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Glitter #39, December 2, 2011, is 
the fanzine of Corflu, the 29th edi-
tion of what has  become the 
World Trufan Reunion. 
 
 Edited by Arnie Katz 
 (crossfire4@cox.net) 
 
Glitter is available by request, but 
it may arrive unbidden, like poison 
ivy after lying down in the green-
ery. 
 
Glitter is also available as a free 
download at: www.Corflu.org 
 
Logo merchandise is available at 
www.cafepress.com/CorfluGlitter 

Corflu Glitter 
(Corflu 29) 

Sunset Station Hotel-Casino 
Las Vegas, NV 

April 20-22, 2012 
 

Email: JoyceWorley1@cox.net 

The Corflu Glitter Countdown 
 
 Corflu Glitter is just 17 weeks away — and that’s practically tomorrow. 
 And if Corflu is close, 
Christmas and Channukah are 
much, much closer. 
 If you’re hunting for a 
memorable gift at a reasonable 
price for that special trufan, pay 
a visit to our refurbished Café 
Press store 
(www.CafePress.com/
CorfluGlitter) . We’ve got Cor-
flu Glitter logo merchandise as 
well as items embellished with 
the art of Ross Chamberlain, 
Bill Kunkel, Dan Steffan and 
Steve Stiles. 

Fan Music Jam Gets Instruments 
 Teresa Cochran may well have solved the thorniest problem looming over the Fan 
Music Jam planned for Corflu Glitter.  While local fans and those driving to the con 
can easily bring instruments, it is inconvenient for flyers to bring instruments to the 
convention. 
 She had already made some arrangements to have some instruments available. 
Teresa herself will contribute a couple of guitars, a mandolin and a fiddle, Joyce Katz 
will lend her keyboard and Corflu will provide kazoos, washboards and other instru-
ments for the less musically adept. 
 Teresa has arranged to have several additional guitars available for the jam. And 
thanks to the generosity of Tom Hudak, owner of Tom Hudak's Black Mountainside 
Music School, we are getting the use of the instruments at no cost!  
 Teresa is Corflu Glitter’s host for the music-making sessions. She has extremely 
wide-ranging musical tastes and will guide the event with a light and delicate hand. 
  
Auction Gets Atom Painting 
 A painting with both artistic excellence and major fanhistorical significance is the 
latest contribution to the Corflu Glitter auction. Thanks to the incredible generosity of 
Linda and Ron Bushyager, a savvy bidder will be able to acquire a large framed Atom 
(Arthur Thomson) cartoon that once hung on the door to the Fan Attic at 178 Newtow-
nards Rd., the home of Walter and Madeleine Willis. 
 “The auction is a key revenue source for Corflu,” notes Chairman Joyce Katz. “It 
has spelled the difference between a minor and a major financial loss at all three previ-
ous Las Vegas Corflus. It’s an honor to have this item included in the auction and, due 
to Linda, it will mean a nice infusion of cash into the Corflu treasury.” 
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 Joyce also announced that Corflu Glitter would, like previous Las Vegas Corflus, 
make contributions to the fan funds out of auction receipts.  
 
Famous Fanartist Collection Seeks Illos 
 The Famous Fanartst collection, available at Corflu Glitter’s Café Press store 
(www.CafePress.com/CorfluGlitter) needs a little help. Genial Proprietor Don Miller 
wants to add Bill Rotsler and Arthur Thomson to the Famous Fanartists collection and 
is searching for the right cartoons to represent Bill and Atom. 
 The cartoon should be roughly square, without an outer border. Keep in mind the 
size that the illo would be on a mug or button. 
 Send a JPEG or GI file to Joyce (joyceworley1@cox.net) so she and Don can see 
them together. No other use will be made of any suggested illo and unused one will be 
deleted. The sender of an illo used to decorate items will receive a mug or button, their 
choice, for their help. 
 
Say Goodnight 
 Glitter returns next Friday. Meanwhile, keep fanning! — Arnie 
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Vital Information 
Membership:  
 North American membership: 
    Attending: $60 (until 4/1/12) 
    Supporting: $10. 
 UK membership: £40 (attending); £10 (supporting), payable to Claire  Brialey 
 

Payment: 
 Pay via PayPal: JoyceWorley1@cox.net 
 Pay via Mail: Joyce Katz, 909 EUGENE CERNAN St., Las Vegas, NV 
 89145. Make checks payable to “Joyce Katz.” 
 
UK Agent: Claire Brialey, claire.fishlifter@googlemail.com 
 
Room rates: 
 $55/night, Sunday-Thursday 
 $85/night, Friday & Saturday 
   Prices are double occupancy. $15 per extra person per night. 
  
Reservations: 
 Toll-free reservations number: 888-786-7389.  
 Online reservations:  
https://rooms.stationcasinos.com/cgi-bin/LANSAWEB?
procfun+rn+Resnet+sun+funcparms+UP(A2560):;SCICORF;?/ 
       Group code: SCICORF 

Vegas Restaurant of the Week 

The Grand Cafe 

Sunset Station 
Hours: 24/7 
Price: $8-$12/person 
Service: Professional and Efficient 
 A diverse and eclectic menu, pleasant décor and relaxed atmosphere make this a 
fine example of a Las Vegas casino coffee shop. The food is good, if not spectacular, 
and the portions are ample. 
 The eatery is open round-the-clock, though the menu during the wee hours is more 
limited. The servers are attentive, but don’t hurry diners unless there’s actually a line 
of waiting customers. (AK) 
 

For more info on Las Vegas restaurants, visit www.NoshVegas.com 


